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NASOA General Meeting – September 27, 2022 

Meeting opened at 18:00 CDT at Merrimack Soccer Complex. The Meeting was led by 
President Tim Holt. 

1. Motion was made to accept the minutes from the August 2nd meeting as presented. A 
modification of item #6 was suggest to be made regarding the number of association 
meetings that need to be attended for high school referees. Motion approved to accept 
minutes as amended. 

2. The Treasurer mentioned that the high school season has not yet been closed out. 
Supposedly there was one school remaining and the “check was in the mail”. 

3. Some upcoming USSF tournaments:  
 a) Oct. 14-16, Kicks tournament, Huntsville, 
  b) Nov. 4-6, State Cup, Foley 
  c) Nov. 11-13, Super Cup, Decatur, 
  d) Nov. 19-20, Junior Cup, Decatur, 
  e) Dec. 10-11, Gulf States Showcase, Foley 

4. The Alabama State Cup in Foley is open to all referees to apply. Submit your 
application for consideration. No assessments will be performed at this time. 

5. The first deadline for registering for USSF for 2023 is Nov. 15. After this, the 
registration fee will increase by $25 until Jan 1st when an additional $25 will be added. 

6. A point was made that referees should be checking the fields and making sure that the 
goals are “anchored” prior to kickoff. Furthermore, make sure game reports and any 
necessary paper work is submitted in a timely manner. 

7. On the topic of game reports it was pointed out that too many officials are simply just 
entering the score only. As a general rule, the game reports should contain player 
number and time for each goal. Also, for any misconducts, the team, player number 
and name, time and type of offence are to be provided. For HASL referees, the assignor 
has instructed the treasurer to hold back pay when insufficient game reports are 
submitted. 

8. Some items with respect to youth games were covered. The ASL spring season begins 
Feb. 15th. Teams must have player cards available and can be paper or virtual. Match 
cards with player name, id#, and picture is acceptable. Part of the check in procedure 
is to also identify which are the coaches on the roster and verify them with their cards. 
When the match is completed, fill out the score on both match cards, sign, and return 
them to the coaches/team managers. It is also suggested that you take a picture of the 
match cards. 

9. The first practice of the high school season starts on Jan. 16th and the first game of the 
season is Feb. 2nd. The referee clinic is expected to be either Jan 21st or 28th . 

10. The Northwest District Director, Cedric Thomas, gave a discussion covering how 
decisions were made for selecting crews for the playoff rounds. Requirements taken 
into consideration are attendance of District Camp, Classification test, minimum 
number of games, and assignments to other leagues that may have impacted the 
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minimum number of games. His duty is to provide the best crews that are available at 
the time. 

11. Celeste Roberts was presented with a plaque for being recognized as the 2022 AHSAA 
State Officials of the Year. 

12. A short discussion was held covering the Clarification of the guidelines to distinguish 
between “deliberate play” and “deflection” pertaining to offside calls. Considerations 
that are to be taken into account are ball in the air or on the ground, time and distance 
of the ball path to the defender, and the ability to control the ball. See the IFAB issued 
Circular #26. https://downloads.theifab.com/downloads/circular-26-new?l=en . 

Motion to adjourn made and seconded. Meeting adjourned at 19:01. 

Attendees: 
Kimberly Alewine Abigail Amaya Annabella Amaya 
Tim Barron Bria Beidleman Dan Cutshall 
Connie Geary Matthew Grimm Kim Hensley 
Tim Holt Donald Lao Claudiu Muntele 
Kim Khoon Ong Wanda Porter Celeste Roberts 
Benjamin Senior Chadwick Shugart Michael Smid 
Cedric Thomas Douglas Vechinski  
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